
Winifred Cassandra  OLDFIELD  ( c1895 - 1916 ). 

 

GROB index. Mar 1895  OLDFIELD,  Cassandra Winifred  Marylebone 1a. 590.  

 

Faversham and N.E.K.News 21 Oct 1916  Death from T.N.T. poisoning. 

 

Coroner Mr C.B. Harris held an inquiry into the death of Winifred Casandra OLDFIELD, 21y, 

a young woman who had been employed at one of the munitions factories. 

Three Government officials were present. 

Witnesses included Henry Minter, factory manager,  Miss Kate Ellen York, 

supervisor of girls employed,  Dr Moore and Dr S.R.Alexander, Inspecting factory surgeon. 

 

Mr Arthur James OLDFIELD of Horley, Surrey, father, identified the deceased as his daughter. 

Miss OLDFIELD started work at the factory on 28 June serving presses for making explosive 

blocks 

of  Tri-nitro-toluol and ammonia nitrate. She was not well on 3 August, seen by the Factory 

surgeon 

and sent to a convalescent home at Westgate for a holiday at the expense of the firm. 

She returned to work on 16 August.    

Dr Moore was called to see her on 25 September. ( He was researching effects of T.N.T. ). 

She was not jaundiced but appeared to be anaemic. Dr Moore suggested she see the surgeon 

again 

but she did not want to in case she was suspended again. Her father, an old age pensioner 

depended on her. 

Dr Moore saw her on 27 Sep, noticed a slight tinge and told her to report to him after 

the munitions workers four day holiday.  

On 2 October her condition had enormously developed though she had not been at work for four 

days. 

Dr Alexander was called and he sent her to the Nursing Home at Preston House 

where she died on Saturday, 14 October. 

 

Dr Moore and Dr Alexander were agreed, after a post-mortem that death was unmistakably due 

to  Tri-nitro toluene poisoning. Dr Moore outlined his researches which suggested that once 

symptoms 

appeared the worker should never be exposed to T.N.T. again. 

It was a question of susceptability. He said few workers were affected, probably one in one or 

two hundred. 

 

The jury returned a verdict in line with medical opinion. 

Mr Minter expressed the firm's sympathy with relatives of the deceased and paid tribute to her 

work. 

 

Faversham and N.E.K.News 21 Oct 1916. Thanks. 

Mr OLDFIELD wishes to express his best thanks to the many friends for sympathy extended to 

him 

in his great bereavement.  Also for flowers sent. Faversham, 19 Oct 1916. 



 

Faversham and N.E.K.News 16 Dec 1916. Compensation award. 

In the City of London Court last week Mr Arthur OLDFIELD received £100  compensation 

in respect of the loss of his daughter who was an employee at a Faversham factory and whose 

death 

was the subject of a Coroner's enqiry some months back. 

The daughter had contributed to her father's support. 

 

GRO Deaths index. Dec 1916  OLDFIELD,  Cassandra W. 21y.  Faversham 2a. 1333. 

 


